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Firstly, I wish to take this opportunity to welcome Stephanie Price to the position of Interim CEO, and I
wish to thank her very much for taking on this challenging role while we search for a new permanent
Chief Executive Officer.
Much has changed at Engineers Canada since our last meeting.
For our organization, I believe that this change gives us an opportunity for a fresh start. As volunteers
who meet only a few times per year, it is far easier to just keep doing things the way we always have
than to make any significant changes. But now, we have an opportunity, the motivation, and a lot of
good will from our Owners to make some meaningful changes, and I believe that we need to take that
opportunity.
Though Engineers Canada has undoubtedly been doing a lot of good work, there have been a number of
issues that have been festering that we need to address.

Governance
The first is the matter of governance. Though I respect the principles of the Carver model of
governance, I have observed that, in my opinion, it has been a factor that has resulted in a number of
adverse consequences. Since its introduction at Engineers Canada I have observed that the Board has
become much less effective and engaged during Board meetings. Instead of facilitating good policy
development it seems to have had the effect of stifling the Board. And this has been noticed by our
Owners. The consequence is that the President’s group appear to be coming to the conclusion that they
need to become active in directing the Board and the organization. Such a model of organizational
leadership is not in the best interests of Engineers Canada.

Furthermore, the monitoring reports, as they have been written, have failed to serve as a useful tool.
Staff spend an inordinate amount of their time generating these lengthy reports that takes time away
from actually accomplishing their objectives.
The Board of Engineers Canada is comprised of experienced persons who have all held leadership
positions on the boards or councils of their constituent associations. They are people well-versed in
governance, and they know and understand the separate roles of the Board and of the CEO and staff.
The Carver model’s rigour solves a problem that simply doesn’t exist at Engineers Canada, and has
proven to be an un-natural and non-intuitive system even for our very experienced Board members. A
system of governance should serve as a tool to facilitate the will of the Board and organization -- not be
something that gets in its way.
Consequently, it is my opinion that we should seriously look at either significantly modifying how we are
employing our governance model, or, preferably, we should seek to replace it with a model that better
serves our needs.

Transparency
In my last report, I mentioned that I had received feedback that our confidentiality policy (GP-3.0.1)
sends entirely the wrong message in that the default seems to be that all matters are to be treated as
confidential. Since that time, the Governance Committee has begun work on changing our policy to be
one of transparency, with confidentiality being reserved for only those matters for which there is a
good, and transparently explained, reason for it to be confidential.
Our default position for everything we do needs to be transparency to the greatest extent possible.

Focus
Engineers Canada’s current Business Plan has well over a hundred outcomes and projects. Though all
are very noble objectives, being too ambitious can have some unintended consequences. It can lead to
a loss of focus on our core activities. It can also raise expectations that simply can’t be met in a timely
fashion. It is better to do a few highly valued functions very well, than a multitude of things where the
resources are spread very thinly.
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For Engineers Canada, I feel that we need to do a better job of doing our core activities very well and
resourcing them very well. Our core activities, in my opinion, are: Accreditation, Qualifications and
Regulatory support for our member regulators.
This doesn’t at all mean that we stop doing the other very valuable projects and services, but we do
need to make sure that we do so without diminishing our core activities. It simply means that we need
to do a better job or prioritizing the work that we ask our staff to carry out.

Promising Practices
We have, quite rightly, devoted a lot of time and energy on the important work of accrediting academic
programs -- but academic training is just one part of what prepares an individual to become licenced to
practice professional engineering. The skills and experience gained working under the direct supervision
of a licenced professional engineer is every bit as important as the academic training, and yet we, as a
self-regulating profession, have not dealt with this aspect to any great or rigorous degree, nor in any
consistent fashion between jurisdictions. Recently, however, I had the opportunity to learn of APEGBC’s
Competency Experience Reporting System. This system meaningfully addresses this gap in our licensing
regime, and I view it as a program that the other regulators may wish to consider emulating. I feel that
Engineers Canada should work to facilitate this.
We can share in our successes and, when we pool our resources, we can accomplish great things
together more efficiently, effectively, and at a lower cost than if we each tried to do so independently –
in this way Engineers Canada can play an indispensable role in serving the needs of our regulators.

Key Learnings and Observations from Events Attended
I have prepared the following informal summary of a number of the key things that I learned or
observed at the many events that I have attended since my report at the September meeting that I felt
would be of particular relevance or interest to Engineers Canada. The list and observations represent
my personal takeaways and are not intended to be comprehensive.
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Event
APEGBC AGM,
Victoria

Key Learnings
•

Employer member-in-training program
o Like a Nexus line for pre-screened license applicants
o Partnership with engineering firms
o Employers develop their own training programs and APEGBC accredits
them
o Competency Experience Reporting System
§ Total of 34 competencies across 7 categories
o Advantages:
§
Employer
- Attract and retain top EIT's
- Gain recognition
- Access resources
- Network with other accredited firms
§ Supervisors
- Receive training
- Gain knowledge regarding training of EITs
- improved work output from EIT’s
- Qualifies for CPD hours
§ EITs

- Expedited review of license application

- Enhanced guidance
- Strong P.Eng. Candidacy
• Keynote Speaker: Adapting to the Digital World
o 38% of children under 2 use smartphones
o 26 billion devices will be connected to the internet by 2020
Dr.
Ralph
Sultan, MLA (and professional engineer) brought greetings from
•
the Government of BC. His message included:

o Gave list of many notable engineering failures across
Canada and beyond
o Beyond our superb accomplishments, we are not perfect
and we must remember this
o Society demands more of us
o Point: Engineers contribute enormously to society and
the well being of society, and society expects this of us.
Governments recognize that the functioning of society
relies on engineering, but the ability of any profession to
self regulate is a privilege and not an inherent right.
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Key Learnings
o When the public's need is not being fulfilled, the
government can act quite suddenly and without warning.
o BC real estate agents, school teachers, OIQ, Vancouver
School Board
o We are self governing but only to a point.
o APEG is not the final judge of what's good for the public
o If push comes to shove, the government view of what's in
the interest of the public will prevail.
o The government is watching -- make no mistake
• Lessons Learned from APEGBC’s Investigation & Discipline
Department:
o 2015-2016 period:
§ 39% conduct matters
§ 16% sewerage
§ 16% structural
§ 11% geotechnical
o those who have the most contact with homeowners have
the highest likelihood of facing a complaint
o Common causes of complaints:
§ Reviewing work of another engineer
§ Practicing outside of area of expertise
§ Misuse of seal
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Event
ACEC Annual
Meeting, Ottawa

Key Learnings
•

First Annual National Leadership Conference. Theme: Driving business,
shaping policy
• On-line video: “What Consulting Engineers Do”
• Presentation: “Making the Future Happen,” by Gordon Price (Simon Fraser
U.):
o We are in the age of Frequent Catastrophe, due to climate
change
o Money within government budgets are being diverted from
programs into dealing with climate change (ie replacement of
ice roads)
o Main message was to build communities not dependent on
the car.
• Executive Reports:
o Progress being made advocating for Quality based selection,
but still a lot of work to be done
o Complaints, mainly from contractors, regarding the poor
quality of construction documents
o State of the Industry:
§ $31 billion in revenues
§ Canada is second largest exporter of engineering
services in the world
o Cost of doing business in Canada very expensive
§ Far cheaper to open a mine in Chile that to try to do it
in Canada
• Panel Discussions:
o In the future there will be 2 types of engineering firms: large
multidisciplinary firms and small specialist niche firms
o Must be agile and responsive to changes
o Engineers need to respect what we do and the value that we
bring. We often undercut ourselves and devalue our services
– we are our own worst enemies.
o Need to be creative and add value to our clients, rather than
bid low.

o Clients want innovation, but not the risk that comes with
it.
APEGM AGM,
Winnipeg
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Keynote address from Cliff Cullen, Minister of Growth, Enterprise and
Trade
o Mining exploration, oil and gas very important to economy of
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Event

Key Learnings
Manitoba
High reliance on Trade
New Canadian Free Trade Agreement in the works
§ Mobility across Canada for engineers
§ Roadblocks will not be permitted
o Seeking assistance from the engineering community to assist
in identifying opportunities to reduce red tape and the
regulatory burden, and how to grow the economy.
APEGM Public Awareness Campaign: “An Engineer was here”
o TV, radio, movie theatres, buses, transit shelters, elevators
o Print and social media #worldworksbetter
o
o

•

•

•

•
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Technical Seminar: “Accreditation, Licensing and Specialization.”
By Dr. Jim Graham, University of Manitoba
o Feedback from industry-university relationships:
§ Education and skills training are incompatible
§ Difficulty in adding specialty courses
§ CEAB does not encourage specialization
§ Employers don’t employ fresh grads since they
require so much additional training
o Need to adjust what students are taught – don’t teach
material that is not used in engineering practice
o Advocating for general bachelor’s degree with a
specialized masters degree required for licensure
AGM
o $10 fee increase, bringing annual fees to $380
o Now offering NCEES FE exam
o 33 bylaw amendments – 20 from Council and the rest
submitted by members
o all by-laws passed except for 2
o attended by a very vocal and disgruntled group of
members consisting mainly of past presidents of the
association.
President’s Roundtable
o President Melvin hosted an informal gathering of the
representatives from the other engineering regulators, as
well as Engineers Canada, specifically to seek advice and
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Key Learnings

share ideas on a number of issues that APEGM is dealing
with. This was an excellent and very useful exercise and
is a very good use of the visitor’s time when attending
such a sister association’s AGM. Topics discussed
included:
§ Finding the right volunteers to serve on
committees and task forces
§ Term limits for volunteers and best practices for
removal of volunteers
§ Technologists and Limited Licences
• Strong need for national consistency in
how technologists are licensed
§ Managing by-law and Legislative changes
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Event
Engineers PEI
AGM,
Charlottetown

WFEO Executive
Meetings, Lima,
Peru
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Key Learnings
o UPEI School of Sustainable Design Engineering presentation on how
their program has been designed from the ground up around
graduate attributes and modern means of delivery of engineering
education within the CEAB criteria
o Design projects form a major part of the program from first
through fourth year
o Very close collaboration with industry on undergraduate
program
o Student placements with industry are designed to complement
the academic program
o Program respects the traditional mechanical engineering core,
but expands it to apply what is taught to real-world problems
through hands-on opportunities
o First Accreditation visit: December 2016
o Engineers PEI:
o Offering NCEES FE exams as an alternative to confirmatory
exams
o Huge increase in applications from foreign trained
engineers
o Looking forward to the adoption of the online competency
assessment tool that APEGBC developed
o Multi-jurisdiction Application form viewed as a success
o Hoping to see the OQM system become a national
program.
o Committee on Education in Engineering
o Goals of the committee:
§ Improve quality assurance of engineering education
and training through effective accreditation systems;
§ Create an international agreement on engineering
programs;
§ Analyse the impact of globalization on the
engineering education and engineering practice
o Mobility a key driver – it will find a solution because mobility
of engineering is an irresistible force in today’s global
environment.
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o ABET and the International Engineering Alliance (IEA) are
seen as the vehicles best suited to achieve this.
o China: 1,219 full-time universities, of which 1,047 offer
engineering programs
o Upcoming 11th World Congress on Engineering Education to
take place in New York City in October 2017. Proposed
theme: “Global Sustainability Trends in Engineering
Education.”
o Committee on Engineering Capacity Building
o Hosted by the Engineering Council of South Africa.
o Vast majority of the work of this committee is focused on
Africa
o Building Engineering capacity for
§ Globalization and mobility,
§ Developing Countries,
§ Developed Countries, and
§ New Technologies
o Working to attract young people into the profession
o Standing Committee on Anti-corruption
o Working to get all member countries to adopt ISO 37001,
Anti-bribery Management Systems
o $1 to $1.5 billion lost annually to corruption and bribery
o Bribery prevention should be treated the same as safety,
quality and environmental management.
o Canada was a participating country in the development of
ISO 37001
o Committee on Young Engineers/Future Leaders
o Financial constraints hindering the work of the committee
o Young engineers elsewhere are facing the same type of
problems we hear that young engineers in Canada face, such
as the issue of employers reluctant to hire young engineers
who lack experience.
o Kuwait: average age of population is 28. Youth represents
60% of the total population.
o WFEO Executive: New, more transparent membership fee system
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Key Learnings
proposed.
•

Nevada State
Board of
Professional
Engineers and
Surveyors, Las
Vegas, NV

o

APEGS Council
Meeting, Regina

o

o
o

o
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FEANI:
o working on establishing a “European Engineering Education
Database,” by April 2017.
o Lobbying for Mobility and Professional Recognition
o Working to create a coordination body (ie Engineers Europe)
of European organizations involved with engineering
education and the engineering profession.
Executive Director Patty Mamola is very active in promoting mobility
and mutual recognition of professional engineers
Nevada is one of 14 states that licenses engineers by discipline
Engineers Canada and the Nevada Board signed a Memorandum of
Understanding
o Recognizes the IPEA International Professional Register (IntPE)
o Uses a ‘highest common denominator’ approach
o Allows for the waiving of FE and PE exams
o Nevada hopes to use this agreement as a model to achieve
mobility of professional engineers between Nevada and fellow
western states.
CPD:
o Currently, a CPD reporting system is in place, with a plan to
move to a fully mandatory CPD system by 2018
o Recently conducted an awareness campaign on CPD reporting,
only to see participation rates drop.
o Change to mandatory CPD will require a by-law change that
needs member approval at a vote at their AGM
o Concerns that this plan could be defeated by the membership.
I was asked to speak to Council on the following topics of interest:
o Engineers Canada Strategic Plan
o The Engineers Canada Prospectus planning tool
o OQM, and the progress towards making this a national program
o Accreditation issues
o Mobility within Canada
o Ontario’s PEAK program
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Key Learnings
o 30 by 30:
o Partnership with the Science Centre to host ‘Girl’s Night Out’
events that feature an IMAX film, followed by activities
o On-line competency-based assessment project
o Council voted to support Engineers Canada working to expand
the APEGBC system nation-wide.

APEGNB,
Fredricton, NB

o Presentation by Notarius on the benefits of using digital seals to
authenticate engineering documents
o I delivered a presentation on the Lessons Learned from Elliot Lake,
Mount Polley and the Charbonneau Commission
o By-law passed to reduce the size of Council from 19 down to 14.
Eliminated the Past-president position from Council.
o Recent election had a 30% participation rate
o The leader of the official opposition in NB is Blaine Higgs, P.Eng.
o Engineers Yukon sponsored a 1 ½ day workshop on
Infrastrastructure Resiliency and Climate Change.
o All about using the Engineers Canada PIEVC protocol
o Most practicing engineers lack formal training related to climate
change
o Existing codes and standards are based on historical climatic
data. Historic data is not a good predictor of future climate
changes
o There is growing liability risk for engineers if they fail to take into
account climatic changes
o AGM
o Attended by John Stryker, MLA, Minister of Community Services
o Strategic Plan:
o Develop and adopt practice guidelines
o Institute mandatory CPD (aiming for end of 2018)
o Improve their Discipline and Enforcement processes
o Modernize their registration system

Engineers Yukon

____________________________________
Chris D. Roney, P.Eng., FEC
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